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he, PLZZO, advised BOGARD tha customer “would. need $300 
cash to make a contract to 7 E Comet” car, Then he se’ 

BOGARD REpuay this custor esembied LEE H a OSA) 

to Mr. P TZZ0 and BOGARD et the customer cid 
have the money then but nomial have it in two or inves 

— =| Led tha LS mer nad taken a demonstra- 

tion ride, ae hel believed it was.a “red Comet Caliente” and 

he recalled that Al honstration 

s conversation occurred on the 
by BOGARD, which was prior to the 
a 
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Gate of tne attempted sale 
assassinati on. He describe 

Uv 

ES the customer as male, wo te, age - 

late to middle 20's, shor Ss tature ~ about 5! 6" or 5! 7” e 

He noted that he, PIZZ0, is 5° 9" and said the customer was 

Ge cia ee shorter than he was. He sa id he noticed no accent - 

and seemed to recall that we ere was no conversation between 
him and this customer. He said the customer could have been 

dressed in a t-shirt or eet shirt, but he was not positive 

about the description and certainly could not be positive 

that this customer was idenvicet with LEE HARVEY OSUALD. 

Me. PIZ 7,0. said later, after the assassination, 

BOGARD remarked to him that he had a card on November 22), 1963 

that had USE HARVEY OSHUALD's name-on it, and when he heard of 

OSEALD being killed by RUBY, he. (BOGARD} had throw it 

away. He said that the FSI representatives were in the office 

after OSWALD was allegedly killed: by RUBY, (*ROGARPsnaée: an 
unsuccessful attempt to search through the trash in an effort 

te locate this card. oe 
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sees oy 

in the preperty of the FBI and ts leaned to
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. He saia ali ets concerning ¢ 
and the identity of th are “Vague in 
Since so much time has wd s many ¢ CuLe Le 
have been welt 1G. on TV aie radio concerning 

ent. and the arrest of LES 
f ACK RUBY. He oe he hes 

never immown rsonally, or JACK RUBY, and 
has ne ver avten ny of RUBY's shows and knows of no 
association between GSTATS and RUBY. 
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